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"It isn't mere historic curiosity that makes these excava-
tions," were the words Claudius was uttering into the poor
"Horse-Head's" ears. Into her ears—but the woman's eyes
were fixed, just as Dud's had been, on that long thin arm lying,
like a green branch from a golden bough, across Wizzie's lap.
There! Surely that was a knock at the door. Why doesn't
someone get up and open it?
"When people say," went on Mr. Wye, "how can the soul
remain a pure essence and yet retain a memory of its earth-
sensations ? I answer	" And in his eagerness, while his hur-
ried movement carried to his interlocutor the peaty smell of his
clothes, the man actually twitched out of his pocket one of his
little school-texts and began turning its pages.
Dud saw Thuella at that second give her father the sort of
look that an animal trainer gives a dog when, at the wrong
moment, it stands on its hind legs.
He himself sat up straighter than ever, listening intently.
The idea crossed his mind as he glanced round at the little
group and saw how the twilight perished in those Glymes win-
dows, that this is how they might all have been found, if some
cloud of volcanic ashes were to bury them as they sat.
"Is her feeling for Wizz," he thought, as the word "excava-
tions" reached him again, "going to kill the 'Horse-Head's'
love for that chap ?"
The woman's expression was certainly just now more like
that of a much-enduring wife than an ardent disciple.
"Thuella's doing this," he thought, "either to tease me or
to tease her. Which is it? She's up to something. I've never
seen Wizz in such a state. The child looks positively drugged
with complacency."
He suddenly felt a grim disgust for the whole situation in
which he had landed himself in Dorchester. "Pve got out of
my element," he thought. And a picture of himself as a soli-
tary writer, walking to the end of Lover's Lane every after-
noon, and putting "the Royal Martyr" on to boil the moment
he got back, rose up in his mind; and as it rose it seemed to
collide with the bruise left in his consciousness by Old Funky's
blackmailing visit.
"Wizz isn't happy with me," his thoughts ran on*   "She
never looks like this when we're	"
The door of the room opened abruptly and Nancy Quirm

